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Abstract 
The Cuplok Steel Tubular Scaffolding (hereinafter referred to as Bowl-scaffold) is an important temporary facility in 
bridge construction, which is widely used in the overpass bridge, viaduct and other long-span constructions. But its 
importance is often overlooked, because compared with the whole project, the Bowl-scaffold is only a temporary facility and 
its quantity is limited. In recent years several serious collapses have taken place in China which occurred in accident-prone 
scaffold areas. Therefore, its stability and safety should attract more attention. The mechanical characteristics of the Bowl-
scaffold is deeply researched through the analysis of scaffolding features, the node status, the type and distribution of load, 
and the arrangement of the bars. Then, based on the mechanical characteristics analysis and on-site construction work, the 
factors that affect the stability and bearing capacity of the scaffoldings are analyzed. At last, measures ensuring the bearing 
capacity, stability and safety are put forward from design to construction. 
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1. Introduction 
The Cuplok steel tubular scaffolding (hereinafter referred to as Bowl-scaffold) is widely promoted in China 
in recent years. The Bowl-scaffold is assembled and disassembled easier and faster, which has strong versatility, 
simple manufacturing and transportation processes and high carrying capacity. So it is widely used in bridges, 
buildings, tunnels and other construction projects. Because the amount of members and nodes is huge, so there 
are lots of influencing factors on stability. The position and time the risks taking place is more random. The risk 
probability is larger. The safety control of Bowl-scaffold is hard.  
In recent years, many accidents resulting in significant casualties and property damage have taken place, 
which is caused by Bowl-scaffold collapse. These accidents have attracted more attention from scholars. The 
Bowl-scaffold has special constructs which is different from other supporting scaffoldings. So the study on 
mechanical characteristics and factors affecting the carrying capacity and stability of Bowl-scaffold is the 
premise of safety control and accident prevention. 
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2. Structure and mechanical characteristics of Bowl-scaffold 
2.1. Structure characteristics of Bowl-scaffold 
The Bowl-scaffold is a versatile bracket system absorbing foreign advanced technology and according to our 
actual situation. Its uniqueness lies in the original bowl type connector with teeth, robust three-way mechanical 
strength and self-locking function. Its main components include the vertical bar, cross bar, joints of cross bar, top 
bowl, bottom bowl, locating dowel pin. The bottom bowl and pin are welded to the vertical bar, the joint is 
welded to the cross s ends. The top bowl is set on the vertical bar which can move up and down along the bar 
(its construct is shown in Fig.1). The vertical and horizontal bars are connected firmly together by screwing the 
top bowl which stick to the pin after the cross bar joints are insert in the bowls. Up to four cross bars can be 
installed at one node. 
 
 
1. Vertical bar 2.top bowl 3. Locating dowel pin 
4. Bottom bowl 5.cross bar 6.cross bar joint 
Fig.1 The construct of Bowl-scaffold members 
2.2. Mechanical characteristics of Bowl-scaffold 
 Ideally, nodes of the Bowl-scaffold are close to rigid connection. But actually, the cross bars are 
clamped with the vertical bar. The stiffness of node is related to the quality of bowls, joints of cross bar 
and quality of installation. The stiffness of each node.is different. 
 In the members of Bowl-scaffold, the vertical bar is the mayor load bearing member. The cross bar and 
diagonal stay ensure the geometric invariance of the scaffolding. 
 Load on scaffolding is very heavy, complicated and variable. Especially in bridge construction, the 
scaffolding would bear the weight of concrete, template, steel bar, construction facilities, personnel and 
other dynamic load. The distribution and value of these loads is not even. The dynamic effect of some 
loads is obvious. 
 Ideally, there is none axis deviation of bars in one line. But in construction, it actually exists because of 
initial defects due to manufacturing deviations and bending damage during use. 
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 The Bowl-scaffold is prone to local buckling. Instability of crucial part may lead to entire collapse. Most 
of the collapses were caused by local buckling, and when the collapse take place, the stress of most 
members have not reach the limit design strength. 
 There are lots of factors influencing the distribution of stress of members, for example, the uneven 
settlement of foundation. 
3. Factors influencing the carrying capacity and stability of Bowl-scaffold 
Study on the factors influencing the carrying capacity and stability of Bowl-scaffold is important for 
correctly assessing its carrying capacity, eliminating security risks and avoiding safety accidents. According to 
the characteristics of Bowl-scaffold, these factors can be divided into three types: design, installation and service 
environment. 
3.1. Factors of design 
(1). Calculation of loads 
Loads Effect on the scaffold can be divided into dead loads and live load. The dead loads include the weight 
of superstructure including new pouring concrete, steel bar, templates, the deadweight of the scaffold including 
bars, foot board, rails, and other additional components. The live loads include the weight of personnel, facilities, 
the vibration load tamping of concrete, wind load, and so on.  
Dead load can be calculated step by step, and the results are always accurate. Live load is often difficult to 
grasp. Because in bridge construction, materials, equipment and facilities always be pilled on template, but their 
location and weight cannot be accurately estimated. Workers move on the template, whose position cannot be 
fixed. In Bridge construction, scaffold is likely to suffer strong winds, strength of which cannot be accurately 
estimated. 
(2). Factors of Structure  
The main factors affect the carrying capacity and stability include span of vertical bar, the step distance of 
cross bars, free length of the top vertical bars, the arrangement of X-brace, and the height of scaffold. 
As the Bowl-scaffold predominantly bears vertical loads, so the vertical bar is the main load bearing 
components. Under a fixed load, the shorter of the span of vertical bar, the less load each bar bears, the higher of 
carrying capacity of the scaffold. The longer of step distance of cross bars, the longer of calculated length of the 
compression pole, which is negative. As one end of the top vertical bar is free, so once its length exceeds a limit 
values, it easily leads to instability under load. 
Bowl-scaffold used to bridge construction is different from those used to building construction, because it 
has no wall-linking element. In order to ensure the stability and geometric invariance, X-brace is important. If 
there is no X-brace, the carrying capacity of scaffold may reduce up to 50%. The amount of vertical X-brace 
must be guaranteed. In addition to X-braces set along the outermost of scaffold, X-braces set in cross section and 
the horizontal sections are also very important. 
resistance to overturning. 
(3). Structure checking computation 
At present, there are two ways to check the scaffold: the general method and finite element method. 
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bars under load could be checked. Meanwhile, in order to 
such simplification may not reflect the actual state of the scaffold.  
With the development of computer technology, the finite element method plays a significant role in structure 
analysis. In computation, simulation of the nodes is very important. As Bowl-
- s nodes are generally considered to be semi-rigid which is 
between rigid and articulated connection
control the calculation of axial force, bending moment of bars. Simulation of X-bracing is also very important, as 
bracing is the important guarantee of geometrical invariability. How to correctly simulate the bracing affects the 
calculation results. 
3.2. Factors of installation 
Installation is the procession to make the design of Bowl-scaffold truth. The installation quality directly 
affects its carrying capacity and stability. 
 Geometry size, quality, damage degree of members is the most fundamental determinants of security 
and carrying capacity. 
 Installation quality 
As large number of bars contact with the ground, it is difficult to accurately simulate the influence of uneven 
settlement of foundation. The settlement of foundation is considered to be uniform in checking the carrying 
capacity of scaffold, or only in key section concern it with special assignment. The foundation treatment is 
important to the carrying capacity of scaffold. 
In installation, the top bowl tightening degree affect the stiffness of the nodes, and then affect the overall 
rigidity and stability of scaffold. Weak stiffness of nodes makes structures lose geometric invariance, and then 
cause local instability. 
3.3. Service environment 
In bridge construction, the materials and equipment always be pilled on template on scaffold, weight of 
which is always heavy and concentrated. It easily leads to local instability. When concrete is poured on template, 
impact load and vibration load tamping concrete also obviously affect the stability of scaffold. 
Environment
hardened, uneven settlement of foundation caused by stagnant water is one of the major factors contributing to 
stability. For high and long span bridge constructed with full scaffold construction method, strong wind is a 
serious threat to its security. 
4. Measures of safety and stability control 
4.1. Design considerations 
 Scaffold design must follow the principle that safety is more important than economic 
 Fully consider of the static and dynamic loads as far as possible during the construction process and 
reserve sufficient safety space. 
 The design of scaffold must be checked by calculation. The density of members must meet the 
requirements of carrying capacity and stability. The amount of members should be increase near the 
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top and bottom of scaffold. Make sure the length of bars out of the top horizontal bar is less than 0.7m 
so as to prevent top bars' buckling. 
 Pay more attention to the importance of X-brace. Set X-brace both in profile and cross section, and the 
space should be small enough. When scaffold has a large height, X-brace is necessary in horizontal 
section to ensure the geometric invariance. When the height is larger than 20m or height to width 
aspect ratio is greater than 6, the step distance of horizontal bars should be decreased. 
 Checking computation is very important. Direct installation of scaffold without design and checking 
computation is forbidden. 
4.2.  Safety measures in installation and service  
 The quality of installation must meet requirements of design. Connector of vertical bar should be 
staggered in different layer. Ensure axial deviation of bars in same line is less than the requirement of 
code. Connect X-brace with vertical bars as much as possible. Bearing capability of foundation should 
reach the requirements of design. Drainage system must be set. 
 The bottom of vertical bars should not loose when the scaffold is in service after installation. Members 
shall not be removed and loosed wilfully. Wind-cable should not be tied to vertical bars. Make sure 
that the template support even load. Avoid violent impact when pour concrete on template. Pour 
concrete in order required by design, shall not change pouring order wilfully, so as to avoid stability. 
pouring process specially-assigned person should be set to monitor the scaffold. Once the members 
loose or have obviously deformation, pouring construction must be break and solution must be taken. 
The scaffold should be monitored carefully when heavy equipment moves on the template. 
 Safety control of scaffold in bridge construction is in the initial stage in China. But its importance is 
worthy more attention. It includes four parts: the calculation and analysis, monitoring, mode 
rectification, safety assessment and warning. Site monitoring can be achieved through a double control 
method of deformation and stress. 
5. Conclusion 
Bowl-scaffold is widely used in the construction of bridges in China. But in recent years, accidents caused 
by collapse of scaffold occurred frequently. This paper starts from analysis of the mechanical characteristics of 
Bowl-scaffold, summarizes the measures keeping it safe respectively from design, installation and service. Safety 
control is important. Scholar in Chang ' an University has done some research in this field, but there are a 
considerable number of issues, such as accurate finite element analysis of Bowl-scaffold and so on, need in-depth 
discussion. 
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